Committees

Extended Budget Council: (budget, recruitment, promotions, salary matters) Full Professors: Bini, Biow, Birdsong, Bizer, Bullock, Russi, Raffa, Wettlaufer; Associate Professors: Blyth, Bonifazio (chair), Picherit; Non-tenure representative: TBD

French Graduate Studies Committee: (graduate curriculum) Birdsong, Bizer, Blyth, Bullock (chair), Picherit, Russi, Wettlaufer

Italian Graduate Studies Committee: (graduate curriculum) Bini, Biow (chair), Bonifazio, Raffa, Russi.

Undergraduate Studies Committee: (undergraduate curriculum) Bonifazio (Department Chair), Bullock (French U-D Language Coordinator), Bush (Italian L-D Language Coordinator), Guilloteau (French L-D Language Coordinator), Olson (Italian Faculty Advisor), Pelletier (Chair of UGSC and French Undergraduate Faculty Advisor); Heather Peterson (undergraduate advisor); Victor Martinez (course scheduling); Emily Watson (Department Executive Assistant)

Graduate Admissions and Financial Aid: (graduate student admissions, academic employment, fellowships & scholarships) FR Studies: Picherit; Linguistics: Russi; Italian: Bini; Department Chair: Bonifazio

Undergraduate Recruitment and Retention Committee: Bullock, Jones, Pelletier (French); Olson, Luongo (Italian); Kate Nelson (Graduate Student, French)

Departmental Scholarship Committee: (Spring Awards Ceremony scholarships): Olson, Bonifazio, Pelletier

Assessment Committee: Luongo, Schleppe, Birdsong, Russi (French Linguistics Graduate Advisor), Picherit (French Studies Graduate Advisor), Bini (Italian Studies Graduate Advisor).

Advising

Graduate Advisors: French Studies: Picherit; French Linguistics: Russi; Italian Studies: Bini
Undergraduate Faculty Advisors: French: Pelletier; Italian: Olson
Honors Advisors: French: Bizer; Italian: Raffa
French Study Abroad (& equivalencies): Pelletier
Italian Study Abroad (& equivalencies): Olson

Course Supervision/Coordination

Lower-division language coordinators: French: Guilloteau; Italian: Bush
French upper-division language coordinator: Bullock

Course Supervision:
ITL 601C & ITL 611C: Bush
FR 601C & FR 611C: Guilloteau
FR 406, 407 & 412K: Kyle
FR 317C: Kyle
FR 320E & 322E: Schleppe
Delegates to the University

Representative to College Committee on Promotion and Tenure: Bizer
Minority Liaison Italian: Russi
Minority Liaison French: Blyth

Interdepartmental Programs

Romance Linguistics Portfolio Director: Russi
Language Policy Advisory Committee Representative: Schleppe

Placement, Language Proficiency Evaluation and Credit by Examination

Lower Division Italian: Bush
Upper Division: French: Shoemaker; Italian: Olson
Graduate foreign language requirement (reading proficiency for students in other departments): Italian: Bini; French: Picherit & Russi

Miscellaneous

Social Media/Outreach: Boulanger (Administrative Associate)
Internship Programs: Pelletier, Blyth (French); Bush, Olson (Italian)
Library Orders: Biow, Bizer
Tutorial Center: Luongo (Italian), Jones (French)
CILS (Certificazione d’Italiano come Lingua Straniera): Luongo
Cultural Liaison to the France-UT Institute: Pelletier
Tavola Italiana: Olson
Spring Awards Ceremony Organizer: Fawaz
Honor Society French, Pi Delta Phi Chapter Advisor: Skidmore
Honor Society Italian, Gamma Kappa Alpha: Bush
Rome Summer Study Abroad Program Director: Olson
Lyon Summer Study Abroad Program Director: Shoemaker
Lyon Summer Study Abroad Program Assistant Director: TBD

FIGSO Leadership

President: Rachel Poulin
Vice-President: Arianna Avalle
Treasurer: Arianna Avalle
GAFA & GSC Representative: Molly Deaver
Graduate Student Assembly (GSA) Representative: Kevin Nonin
Speaker Series French Linguistics: Marylise Rilliard, Lamia Trifi
Speaker Series Italian Studies: Valerio Rossi
Speaker Series French Studies: Kevin Nonin
Working Papers Series: Liron Shlesinger, Laurie Giuliani, Valentin Duquet
Explore UT: Liron Schlesinger and Molly Deaver
French Play: TBD
Undergraduate Research Coordinator French: Tracey Adams, Kevin Nonin
Undergraduate Research Coordinator Italian: Dylan Gilbert
Social Events & Wellness Committee Coordinators: Noemie Hamaide, Magda Collazo, Lamia Trifi
Film series Committee: Claudia Pisano, Karine Macarez, Heather Sanders, Kate Nelson